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THE CHiICAc;O-KENT REVIEW
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ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
Not having been heard from for several
issues. would lead one to presume that we
are rather reticent about extolling the
virtuous accomplishments or social ecents
of our organization or that %%e had uo
news worth telling about. "This presunption. if there be any. will now be rebutted.
Seven pledges were recently converted
to full-fledged members with the able
assistance of the Beta chapter and the
alumnae. The initiation took place at the
Atlantic Hotel, and it was slightly different from the pomp and splendor that
marked the coronation of a Caesar or
irom the majestic atmosphere which
marks the opening of the English parliament. The difference was in that simplicity conquered an ostentatious display.
Simplicity makes for sincerity. The new
men were impressed with the fact that
mutnality of interest makes for the success and for the perpetuation of an organization.
Following the initiation a dinner was
held in the Terrace Garden of the Morrison Hotel in conjunction with the
Gamma Chapter. Each of the new men
hd a few words to say. Our next event
will be a smoker at the Morrison Hotel
on Friday, March 23rd. It is to be a
real get-together as all three active chapters are taking a hand in putting the affair over.
Remember what was just said about
simplicity conquering Lady Ostentation,
well, forget about that -for a minute. 'Tis
said that faint heart never won fair lady.

or that many a lawyer has been cheated
out of divorce fees because hubby and
wife kissed and made up. Well, that's
neither here nor there, but I'm getting to
it. Here is an ol)l)ortunity for the men
who can take advantage of it. On May
5th. Alpha. Beta, Gamma and the ahmnnae chapters are throwing simplicity to
the winds; for on that evening many a
fair lady. with all the pomip and splendor

hitherto ignored, will be escorted by the
men of the above chapters to the dinner
(lance to be given at the Hotel La Salle.
The men in charge of the affair have
promised us something just a little different from the average dinner dance.
There will be more about the affair in
the next issue.
DELTA CHI
Members of Delta Chi fraternity are
looking forward to their big spring
formal (lance which will be held on April
-28 in the Florentine room of the Congress hotel. Under the able leadership
of the capable Eckwall, the dance committee is making every effort to make this
the outstanding social affair ever presented by the local chapter of the fraternity. A special effort is being made
to have as many alumni out as possible.
Those alumni not in direct touch with
the local chapter please take notice-we
want you with us.
Ten alumni were present at our March
22nd "meeting to help initiate Big Boy
Boyer. and, incidentally, to show ns a
few tricks that the active chapters used
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years ago. These old methods were
greeted with delight by all except Boyer.
The graduated brothers present were:
Henry V. McGnrren, past president of
the national organization; Al McCaleb,
almnnus advisor for the local chapter;
Byron Summers. Illinois '23; R. A. Patterson. Illinois '24; L. W. Lehman, Illinois '22; J. W. DeeWright, Illinois '25;
M. A. McEuen. Illinois '21; Howard
Brintlinger, Chicago-Kent '23; W. F.
Ferguson. Chicago-Kent '18 and Ed
Howe. Chicago-Kent '25. We cordially
invite all Delta Chi grads living'in the
Chicago area to iisit our Thursday evening meetings.
While writing of the alumni it may be
noted that Brother Donald McKinley.
Chicago-Kent '10. alderman of the itineteenth ward. is a candid:te for the denmocratic nomination for judge. Not to be
outdone, Brother Fred W. Elliott. Chicago-Kent '09. is a candidate for the
republican nomination for states attorney.
tLocation of roomns for tile next year is
the main object of the members right
now. It is hoped to get larger quarters.
John Kahoun is conducting a search
through all the loop buildings during the
time when he is not preparing for the
July bar examinatliou.
Merce Alexander ha.- withdrawn front
school for the rest of the semester and
is leaving for his home in Nebraska. Ie
is suffering froni the effects of gas which
lie received during the World War while
ierving in France with the A. E. F. We
ire ill hoping that he will he hack in
ichool with ts next senester.
Dave Skaitsky astonished all his friends
the other day by waltzing into the school
hInilding with a cigarette in his niouth.

Fveryone believed that Dave was iininmie
:o this vice. but now we all believe in
niracles.
Two new pledge., are now wearing
lie red triangle. They are Curly Itrady
otld Swede Flyi.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
With the installation of the new pianu,.
the chapter has shown considerable niusical talent which had been heretofore tntdiscovered; and together with the new
pledges, which have recently been
adopted by the fraternity. have'caused
considerable livelihood at the recent meetings. The inter-chapter formal came off
with a bang; and a lively time was much
in evidence shortly after the music hegan.
The newly installed officers are: Justice, C. E. Edward; Vice-Justice, T. ..
McAloon; Clerk. Dave James; Treasurer,
C. P. Christianson: and Marshal, W. W.
Sjpangler.

PHI DELTA PHI
The members of Fuller's Iul assembled
with their friends at a smoker and bridge
party on Friday evening. March 9, at the
Bisitarck Hotel. It was the usual type
of rush party and helped greatly inl hecoming acquainted with the representative
groups of new men at Kent. Members of
the Inn and each guest in turn were introdttced to the entire group and there
immediately resulted an excellent fraternal spirit which was greatly embellished
by sonic strong coffee and bakery conecetion.s.
A second .nuoker was held on Friday
evening. Mlarch 1. in the rooms of the
Intercollegiate Club at the Congress
Hotel. This meeting was given to bridge
and snmokes as usual but the foodstuffs
attracted ly far the greatest attention and
say. there was everything you would
Want to eat.

After these two evenings given to the
more enjoyable thing-; in life, we repaired
to the offlices on the nineteenth floor of
the \Ietropolitan Building on Thursday
evening. March 27 and settled down to
business.
irother Hulbert was unanimously elected to the office of Tribune
and after a spirited voting contest. Bill
Mac.ecat
was elected gladiator because

PICTURES OF ALL FRATERNITY GROUPS FOR THE TRANSCRIPT
MUST BE TAKEN THIS WEEK
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oi the necessary resignation of Ed Burke.

Then

Brother

Magister

Baldwin

an-

nounced the personnel of the committees
to function for the present term.
%:e have a full program ahead and
there is some mighty interesting times for
the members of Fuller's Inn looking for
dates on this semester's calenlder.

SIGMA DELTA KAPPA
We shall not attempt to explain the
ab..ence of our article in the last issue of
Suffice it to say that we
the Review.
have solemnly resolved to have our copy
in on time hereafter.
m)mega Chapter a
In conjunction with
dinner dance was given by D)e Paul and
Northwestern's chapters at the Caneo
Roomi in the Morrison Hotel Saturday
evening, March 3rd. Mr. Turkey. with all
of the trimmings, proved to be the "hit"
of the evening, followed in importance
even by "Nick's" very able exposition of
'the latest in the tango and black bottom.
The chapter's fifth smoker of this
semester was held onl Friday, March 9th,
at the usual rendezvous (thanks to the
good offices of our worthy chancellor).
Our industrious entertainment committee
having provided beforehand for the
necessary stimuli. the success of the occasion was insnred. Each of those present were called on by the chair to introduce themselves, and the information divulged by them was surprising to say
the least. Some of our boys certainly
have what might be called a "checkered
past."
We are pleased to announce at this
time the names of the following men
who have recently been pledged, and we
wish them a hearty welcome into our

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
THE RADIO DEBATE
APRIL 7 AT 10:30 P. M.
WILL BE THE LAST
KENT MUST WIN
IT IS UP TO YOU

ranks:
Haney. Perrine. Pavek.
Kions and Phenix.

Bissell.

THE ROUND TABLE
With the passing of another month the
members of this organization were again
privileged to gather about the sumptuous
table afforded them at the East Gate Hotel, and through the Chairman. Mr. R. E.
flurke, enabled to welcome to their midst
Mr. W. H. Shanner. the speaker of the
(lay.
Ordinarily after having disposed of the
tasty victuals placed before us, one would
experience difficulty in concentrating upon
the various phases of a legal discussion.
but such was not the case on Saturday
afternoon. March 3rd. because Mr. Shanner presented his paper. "Tile Balance of
Convenience" doctrine in equity, in such
a masterful way that each of us could
not avoid being constantly alert.
judge Pickett then explained tile history and development of this doctrine.
which gave a fitting background and
foundation to the whole discussion. The
members were then given an opportunity
to express their views a to the propriety
of the application of the doctrine to variots conditions of fact. The situation,
presented. ranged from "the return of
twenty tons of coal front the billto the
mine" to "the necessity of chiseling off
one inch from the wall of a twenty-story
skyscraper."
It was suggested tand faaorably acted
upon, that the variotis papers presented
to the Round Table he bound into book
form and presented to the College l.ibrary. where our .-uccessors may have tht
privelege of benefiting themselves by thi
world of knowledge that would thuss bx
harbored for them.
THE MAY ISSUE
OF THE REVIEW
WILL BE THE BIGGEST AND BESI
OF THE CURRENT VOLUME
PLEASE TURN YOUR CONTRIBU
TIONS IN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

